¡Descubramos Andalucía!
15-Day Teacher-Led Language Immersion Program in Spain

Explore Madrid’s plazas and museums before your excursion to Segovia where breathtaking views from the Alcázar de Segovia await. In Sevilla, stroll the Guadalquivir and climb La Giralda. See Granada and the awe-inspiring Alhambra. Then enjoy six days of family living before returning to Madrid.

Ask us about our guided and small group options.

Trip Overview

15 DAYS
TEACHER-LED
WITH FAMILY STAY
FROM $3,819

What Others Are Saying

“My family was so welcoming, and I learned so much being included in the small activities of their daily life. I miss them already!” — Katherine S., Brookfield, WI

“I loved how this trip seemed to open my son’s eyes to different cultures and gave him a sense of accomplishment with his use of his language skills.”
— Laura M., Granby, CO

Features & Inclusions

ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
IN-COUNTRY TRANSPORTATION
INSURANCE
24/7 EMERGENCY SUPPORT WHILE ABROAD
Xperitas is a nonprofit educational organization dedicated to promoting global citizenship through authentic immersion experiences. We have more than 40 years of experience organizing programs that embody true language and cultural immersion, inspire personal connections with diverse individuals and communities worldwide and provide transformational experiences for our participants.

Visit xperitas.org for more photos, stories and pricing information.

The order of this itinerary, and all itinerary items, are subject to change based on unforeseen circumstances that may arise prior to or during international travel. 
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